
Systems Designer

Audio Video Electronics — Maple Grove, MN

Hourly: DOQ

Full Time: 8am-5pm


Audio Video Electronics is a top provider of professional audio, video and lighting design 
solutions. We specialize in performance spaces. Our mission is to help create the best AVL 
system for the unique environment and vision of our clients.


Position Summary


Responsible for creating conceptual designs and working with Sales, Design, Engineering and 
Purchasing to assemble a bill of materials and labor estimate for each pending project. 
Accurately determine the necessary equipment quantities and placement, pricing and labor 
needed to complete the job according to company and customer expectations.


Responsibilities


Support Account Managers with client need analysis/site surveys

Participate in project meetings with clients, architects and other stakeholders

Generate preliminary system design

Create bill of materials, labor estimates and scope of work narrative for proposals

Generate and manage project documentation, including: line drawings, cut sheets, manuals

Perform peer design reviews 

Perform on-site service calls after project completion

Provide system configuration and programming files

Commission systems

Keep up with market and technological trends

Support company training initiatives

Perform firmware updates for system components

Configure devices (IP addresses, EDID settings, audio adjustments, etc.)

Create and adjust DSP files for Biamp, BSS, Clear-One and QSC audio processors

Work with Drafting Engineers to verify and generate as-built documentation

Assist with end-user training

Act as subject matter expert for after-project support


Required Qualifications


5+ years experience in live production (concert, theatrical, broadcast)

2+ years AV systems deployment experience including installation, commissioning and end 
user training

Strong understanding of electronics and mathematics

InfoComm CTS certification (Or acquire within 30 days)

Familiar with basic Ethernet / TCP/IP protocols and networking, including the ability to keep 
skills current with the latest practices of the IEEE

Certification in QSC, AMX, or Crestron control systems

Strong interpersonal skills, excellent oral and written communication skills

Able and willing to travel

 




Preferred Qualifications


CTS-D certification

Formal education in acoustics, technical theater, or video production

2D/3D CAD experience in AutoCAD, Revit, Sketchup, Vectorworks

Experience in acoustic modeling; EASE, Bose Modeler, Odeon

Photometric modeling experience; Dialux, Vectorworks

Audio system optimization experience; SMAART, SIM III, SysTune, SATLive

Working knowledge of D-Tools and/or other CRM software

CompTIA Network+ or CCNA certifications

C+ or LUA programming experience


Please send cover letter and resume to hr@audiovideoelectronics.com.


